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When Jesus tells us in the Gospel today that we must hate our relatives if we are to follow Him, He 
makes the point that our first loyalty must be to Him.  We can place no bond, however strong, above our 
duty to love the Lord our God with all our heart, and soul, and mind.  Indeed, this is a common theme that 
I repeat with children who confess to dishonoring their parents.  I tell them that they must obey their 
parents in all things, unless their parents tell them to do something wrong, to do something that dishonors 
God; for our first obedience is always to Him. 

The same principle applies to all our most intimate relationships; we honor our loved ones insofar as 
what they ask of us is holy, good, right, and true.  And if anything should contradict Him who loves us 
and desires to spend eternity with us in heaven, then we choose Jesus Christ, who is God, over even our 
beloved, over even our spouse to whom on our wedding day we pledged our very lives. 

Later this week we will celebrate the Feast of St. Peter Claver, the 17th century Spanish priest who for 
forty years made himself the slave of the slaves in the port of Cartagena, Colombia.  In the midst of the 
horrors of the Atlantic slave trade, still dominated in the 1800’s by the Spanish Empire, this Jesuit father 
met the slaves as they came into port, at the time the largest slave destination port in the Caribbean.  To 
men and women who were sick and cold from the weeks-long journey they had spent in their own filth, 
St. Peter Claver brought medicine and blankets.  Catechism began immediately, not only through the 
translators that the priest brought with him, but also in the tenderness they had not experienced since 
leaving Africa. 

His ministrations did not end in the hold of the ships.  Rather, he continued to care for the enslaved as 
their owners prepared to sell them.  Then, after they had been moved to plantations all around Cartagena, 
St. Peter Claver visited them in their own quarters.  Though the Masters of the plantations invited him to 
stay in their mansions, St. Peter Claver always refused, choosing instead to sleep in the shacks that were 
home to his children in Christ.  Over the course of four decades , he personally baptized 300,000 people, 
and he ensured that those new Christians had the Mass by going to where they lived to celebrate it for 
them. 

How did he pay for all this?  How did God provide for St. Peter Claver, so that he could offer to be so 
generous?  After all, to buy blankets, medicine, citrus, and food for hundreds of thousands of people is 
not inexpensive.  Yet he never wanted.  He never lacked what was needed to defend the dignity of people 
who suffered abuse that can only be described as inhuman.  From whence came his help? 



Well, unwittingly, it came from the slaves themselves. St. Peter Claver befriended the wives of the 
city fathers, the ship owners, the plantation masters and whoever else might aid him in his corporal and 
spiritual works of mercy.  Without their knowledge the slavers’ wives gave St. Peter Claver the money he 
needed to care for this human cargo.  It was the women of Cartagena who were able to look with the eyes 
of compassion upon Jesus’ suffering children and then funnel money to the Church by which that 
suffering would be at least in part mitigated and relieved. 

What we have in the work of St. Peter Claver is an awesome example of wives hating their husbands, 
because they loved Jesus more.  Their husbands gave them household allowances, and countless wives 
went without in order that men and women with literally nothing might have something to ease their pain, 
pain inflicted by the generous women’s parsimonious spouses.  Just as St. Paul’s letter to Philemon 
sounded the death knell for slavery in the Roman Empire, so the loyalty of those women to Jesus Christ 
and their disobedience to their husbands in the face of such obscene wickedness showed that slavery is a 
temporary abomination in lands configured by the Cross. In the long run the abuse of human beings made 
in the image of God cannot endure if people are still being schooled at the feet of Jesus. 

Our founding members know all about this.  My own family’s conversion story is one of comity, 
happiness, and peace.  But so many of the people who helped to establish this community seventeen years 
ago faced the scorn of their loved ones for their decision to enter the Church.  Bearing their cross and 
coming after Jesus meant for too many alienation from their families and outright hostility from their 
friends.  But they chose Jesus, and they’ve been helping others ever since to make the same choice. 

We must understand this element of our work as we  initiate the Providence Pregnancy Center for 
women in need.  Very often women coming to us will be fleeing their own blood relatives, the people 
who should be most in their corner.  When their loved ones ask them to do that which is wrong, what they 
will receive is a new family who supports their freedom to do what is good and true.  We will be that new 
family.  In taking them in, we’re going to make a lot of enemies.  But that’s okay, because we know that, 
like St. Peter Claver and all his benefactors, in choosing Jesus, we have God as our friend. 

 
 


